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ui X)IuN bONI)S TO 	ci Ii: 	..NiTD 	foaturod Cnn.di's 
internationc.1 security trunsootjons in .uust hun not sales to 11 countries 
reached an u.nprocodor.tud monthly fj iu Of 53,900,00u. 

IiDTJSTrWL 	Oi1.NT IN CLi) continuL to raov to hihr leVOls at the beiniiin 
o f Seitombor. The enora1 index, which stood at n now peak, rose 0.8 per cent 
over -uust ai 1.9 per coat uirr Soptorabor Jzst year. 

C,U,L~iWo DOLSTIC .LORTS '10 ¶tH UNITi) STThS in ieptembor reached a valu.e of 
•.192,'79O,)OO -- the highest monthly total in the history of Cancda-United Status 
trade. xports to the United Kingdom were about two-fifths 1owr at 3 0 ,439, 000  

Tf.c .J.3 ,. Fui -. 11 73Si 1k 1'l-I 	LkJ. iH01hS..ih 'L  i a CE INTh.L to 17..o iii. 
Scptmbor from 168.5 in ur;ust, and 155., in 	ptomber inst year. it the beinnin 
of tkis 	the indo;: 	157.1. 

FCTOR1 SiiT o OL-i 	:oTu • iIICI 	during the first nine caontho Of 
this year ruachcd a total of 294, 203 units, (.rcoudin6 the aro(;.to for the full 
year 1949  by 3,569 units, and rising 36 per cent ovr last yor's nino-month 
total .,f 216,817 units. 

LJihLk 	ki) 	DLi) ViLe Gi 	-FISH b.;ta were hier in 4 eptcmb. r, the forzutor 
increasing Ir:. 	121,8b1,000 rou:. to 1 2 o,85 2 , 000 , and tk. 1ottr fr..i .6,5 2 9, 000  
to .. i,3O4,0c. 

DrT1v[bNT 6'1Oiia _LS roiinod wc:mgod ciuri 	t:. wk erniin . ot..b. r 21 no 
compared iiith the corresronding w.o: Lot y'..r, 

CA1ADj,.DIN(iS 01 O.10L11 Ri.ILLjYS for 'L. I iL 	undd October 21 c1Linbod to a seas onal 
pea!: of 92,7)3 cars. 

OANDIJN - LJT 37JF?LL.S for the 1950-51  crop year are currontly pLaced at 5'/6,500 , 000  
bushels, corirrising carryover stocks of 113,200,000  bushels and the 1950 crop 
ostiaatcd at th end of optcnber at 	5,300,000. 
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0LS?IC DORTS TO UNITED STkTES Canada's domestic exports to the Unitcd. States 
AT riISTORIC PEW IN STEivIBiR 	in September reached the highest monthly value 

in the history of Canada-United States trade, 
with gains sjroad throughout the nine raain commodity groups. There was a marked 
advance also in exports to Latin America and small increases to Europa and British 
Commonwealth countries in Oceania. Thso gains wore only partly offset by declines 
in the value of shimonts to the United iingdom and the remaining Conunonwoalth and 
foreign countries, the total to all countries rising substantially above the two 
previous months and the average for the provious eight months. 

Merchandise exports to the United States in September wore valued at 192,-
793,000, up from 067,100,000 in Auist and nearly 70 per cent above the value of 
113,7 01, 000 in the corresponding month lest year. The high September total this 

year nay be due to some extent to the movoirtnt of shipments d.lnyod by the nine-
day rail strike in late August. The cumulativ6 total for the first nine months 
of the year moved up 40 per cent to 11,43,383,000  as against 4,0 24,3 04, 000 a 
year earlier. Shipments to the United. States accouiitod for 69 per cent of the 
total to all countrios in September as against 49 per cent a your age. 

General gains wore shown in the valuo of commodities shippud to the Unitod. 
States in September. The lergost increase in the month was In the wood and paper 
group which rose from 053,876,000  to 403,626,000 -- much the highest nionth..y 
level over reached. Other groups which rose substantially wore: non-ferrous 
metals from 43,451, 000 to  .,24,632,000;  animals and animal products from 17440,- 

000 to 230889000;  and iron and products from v6,408,000 to 012,7450 0 . (See 
table at end of article for experts by groups in the month and nino months). 

cports to the United Kingdom wore about two-f if ths lower in the month, being 
valued at Q 30 1 439,000 as against 56,948,000 a year earlier, and in the nine months 
wore dawn to 344 1 069,000 from 525,989,000. Declines among the corimodities wore 
almost general during September. Only two groups -- non-ferrous metals, and non-
:iutallic minerals -- moved to higher levels than last year, but the forr.icr croup 
was considerably loss than in August. 

Shipments to Commonwealth countries in America were down in the uonth to 
.2,563,000 from 3,505,000,  and to those in Africa wore lower at ,3,483, 030  from 
,.4,942 8 000, The decline in the latter ins due for the most part to a reduction 
in exports to the Union of South Africa. To the Asiatic group of Coinonwoa1th 
countries the total foil from 0,979,000 to 02,594,000, India and Pakistan and the 
Fed.oration of lIialeya accounting for most of tho doclino, Shipments to Oceania rose 
in the month from 04,080,000 to .4,510,000,  exports to Australia being higher and 
those to Now Zealand lower. 

icports to Latin American countries rose aga 	in Soptoribur (fur the third 
month in succession) from 0,708,000 a year ago to 016,441,000, shipments to all 
major markets being higher in value. 
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September exports to foreign countries in Europe rose from .17,847,000 to 
18,2O5,OOO, marked gains to Bolgiwu and Luxoniboixrg, and Italy, and declines to 

iranco, Germany, iorway and Sweden being the principal changes. Shipraents to 
other foroign countries were lower in the month at 6,193,000  against 7,810,000. 

:Exports to all countries in the month were valued at 279,100,000,  an advance 
of 8.5 per cent over the preceding month's total of 257,100,000, and a gain of 
22 per cent over September last year vien the value was 4228,400 0 000. This year's 
September figure compares with an average of 242, 676,000 for the first eight 
months of the year. During the nine months ending September the aggregate value 
of domestic exports was v2,220,500,000  as against 2,146,000,000 in the liko 
period of 19 49. 

Only two of the nine main commodity groups -- agricultural and vegetable 
products, and iron and products were lower in value in September than in the 
corresponding month last year. The wood, and paper group movod up sharply, with 
riodorctto gains in non-ferrous metals, non-metallic minerals and chemicals. 

The wood and paper group -- consistently the largest among the nine main 
classifications -- rose in value to 110,300,000  from'68,200,030 a year ago. 
Planks and boards advanced to v35,892,000 from 14,982,000, wood pulp to )l9,-
704,000 from ll,535,OOO, and newsprint to i4O,392,OOO  from 32,68l,OOO. 

The agricultural and vegetable products group -- second largest of the 
nine -- fell in value in the month from 3,067,000 a year ago to 47,773,000, 
wheat declining from 28,910,JOO to )26,020,300, and wheat flour from 8, 2 77, 000  
to .i4,605,000. Alcoholic bevorrges advanced from ,12,918,00U tc .3,303,000, and 
seeds from 694,000 to 2,110,000. 

Non-ferrous ntals and products as a tW:_, up sh3wod coxuparatively little 
change during the month, the total advancing from ,36, 267,000  to 37,554,000, 
but there wore nierkod gains and losses among the individual conaioditios of the 
group. Aluminum dropped froi 0,155,000  to 3,523,000, lead from 0,016,000 to 
3,46,000, while copper advanccd. from 7,192,000  to  8,615,000,  nickel from 

y6,146 1 000 to Q9,817,000, and zinc from ç4,333,000 to 6,023,000. Mainly as the 
result of a sIrp cain in asbestos exports, the non-metallic minorals group 
rose in the month from 6,493,000  to 9,802,000. 

Larger exports of cattle, fish, and fur contributed to a substantial in-
crease in the animals and animal products group from •d29,301,000  to 03,926,000. 
Cattlo exports moved up from ..4,580,000 to Q6,712,000, fish and fishery products 
from lO,566 9 000 to 11,777,000,  furs from l, 581,300 to .2,503,000, other moats 
from )4,09,000 to 4,3 0 7, 000 , and choose from 1,487, 000  to v 2 l 771,000. 

There was a modorate decline in the iron products group from Q21500000 to 
20,600,000. Increases in iron ore, forro.-e.11oys, pigs and ingots, wore more than 

counterbalanced by declines in locomotives and parts, and machinery other than 
for uou on farms. 

Gains in cotton and wool products, artificial silk, and other textiles 
raisod the fibres and textilos group total from 1,608,000 to .?4,002 3 000. The 
chemicals group advanced from 5,574,000 to 8,572,000, and ntisoollanoou.a comnioditios 
from 6,415,000  to  .?6,555, 000 . (i) 
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I 	 Domestic Exports to United states by Groups 

&ptombe r 
1949 	1950 

(Thousands 

1fle Months 
nig September 

1 
of Dojirrs) 

riou1tura1, Veotrb1e Prucs . 11,368 13,404  93,622 112,163 
nima1s and .niiai Products ...... 17,843 23,888 12 6,9 24 180,185 

Fibres, Textiles and Products 936 2,572 8,408 13,693 
Wood, Wood Products and Paper 53,876 100 0 626 494,571 725034 
Iron and Products 	....... 6 0 403 12,745 84,609 99,834 
Non-Ferrous Metals and Products 13,651 24432 141,09q 19 2 0 526 
Non-Metallic Minor.1s, Produe ts • 5,055 7,720 34,673 52 1 459 
Chemicals and Alliod Products 2,923 1,978 25,080 41,759 
.iisco1lanuous Cocoditios 	........ 1,843 2,185 15,23 14,630 

INDUSTRL6aLOYiJLNT Industrid cr.p1oyi.ent in Canada continu1 to novu to higher 
HIR AT S1EM&R 1 levels at the beginning of September, according to udvtuico 

figures issued by the Dominion Burecu of Statistics. The 
gonorz1 index, which stood at a now peak, rose 0.8 per cent over August and 1.9 
per cant over September last year. Due to lassos directly or indirectly resulting 
from the railway strike, there was a decrease of 1.5 per cent from August in weekly 
payrolls. The ad.vanco over a year ago was 4.4 per cent. 

ii advance indox nuraber of amploymont, on the base 192610 , stood at 206.0 
as coLnred with 20.,.,4 at August 1, and 202.1 at September 1 last yoar, ivorrtge 
weekly earnings foil from 105.26 at ..uust 1 to ..44.26 at September 1, but rose 
from the September 1, 1949 figure of y43.27. 

Iznp1oymcnt in nnufacturing showed considerable improvonnt, with Increases in 
the vogetablo food, textile, motol-using cnd many other divisions of the industry. 
The preliminary index of factory empioyraont was the highest since JprI1 1, 1945. 
Fairly 1arc gains were reported in 03r4ng,  and there were slight increases in 
several othor groups. On the other h.nd, many workors in cort2in dopartnnts of 
the railways, laid off as a result of the dispute, had not boon reinstated by the 
date of the latest survey. 

Provincially, thoro was L..prcveinont in oiht of the nine older provinces at 
eptembor 1 as compared with a yrr ago, a decline of 6.3 per cnt in Nova Scotia 

being the exception. Data for Newfoundland are available only from the end of 
1949. 

dvanco indexes of employment in eight loading industries at September 1 by 
j'ovinccs are as follows, those for ..uust 1 bo,ng in brackets: Prince Edward 
Is1rud, 199.1  (188,2); Nova Scotia, 192.8 (190.9); Now Brunswick, 179.6 (179.0); 
Quoboc, 201.8 (200.6); Ontario, 214.9 (212.8); ManItoba, 172.9 (17 2 .8); Saskatclxiwan, 
173.9 (173.1); J..borta, 228.9 (228.6); British Colunbia, 217.3 (215,0). (2) 
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01LLB FOi' 	IVTL0YI.NT 	There wore fewer claims for unomploynnt insurance 

jffUR',1Xh htIiJfITo m PTI.3ER benefits filed in local offices of the Unur.iploy- 
mont Insurance Commission in September than in 

tht, corrospondinG month last year. Decroasos in Qu.obec, Ontario and British 
Columbia more than offsot increases in the othor provinces. 	U-nnada totel 
for the month was down to 49,229 fron 51,935 a year ago. 

Claims in Q,uobec foil from 18,676 in September last year to 16,565, Ontario 
from 14060 to 13,327, and British Columbia from 8,547 to 7,007. In Nova Scotia 
the total was 3,458 against 3,418, Now Brunswick 2 ,396 ( 2 ,253), Manitoba 2,186 
(1,7 20 ), JU.burta 2061 (1,626), and Saskatchewan 1,004 (745). 

During September, :3,845,797 was paid in respect of 1,633,140 unemployed 
days as comparod with j e4,412,992 paid. for 1,925,184 days in 4.uust, and L3,671, 773 
f or 1,611,461 days in Soptonbor last year. (3) 

IVY DoLi1:IoN BOND SiJS 	Heavy sales of Dominion bonds to purchasors in the 
¶19 UNITLD SL.TES IN JJJGUST United St - tes featured Canada's 1'ternationa1 socurity 

transactions in ugu$t when not sn.loe to all countries 
reached an unprecodcntu1 ninth1y figure of •53,900,000. 

a result of L.ugust transactions, the cuiauLativu subs balance to all 
countries for the first eight months advanced to 73,3J0,000 -- almost four tina 
its sizo at the end of Tu1y. Thore was a small purchase ba1ano 1:1 the first 
eight months of last year. 

Dominion bond saks :ccounted for 80 ur cent of net sales of securities to 
all countries in ugust. Practically all net saks of those bonds, at i43,400, 000 
in the month, were to purchasors in the United States. Not sales of other typos 
of securities to the United States amounted to •4.10,800,000, Total sales to the 
United States in the month were 72,000,000, and purciiasos from that country 
totullod ;17,90O, 0OO. 

The volume of trado with the United Kingdom was the smallest since Lugust 
1949, sales coc1ining to V100,000 and purchusos to 1,000,000. Sales to other 
countries incroaed to v 1 p lOO 1 000, the highest total since February, 1947. 
Purchases were unchaL ( ed - t 50 1 000. 

Sales to all countrien in ugust wore,  valued, at 73,300,O00  a against .,27, -
900,000 in Tuly, and 13,60D,000 in LuGust last your, while purchasos amounted to 
l9,4OO,OOO rn against ,17,700,000 in Tuly, and 14,200,000 a year ago. (4) 

DiJU.rT STOI-E SJJ.ES Dopartniont store sales roiiined unchanged durin the 
week ending October 21 as compared with the corrosponding 

week last year, according to preliminary figures. Sales in uobcc adneed 
10 per cent, the Maritizao Provinces suvon per cent, and Ontario four per cent, 
while sales in Sas1w,tchowan were 14 per cent lower, Alberta 12 per cent, ilanitoba 
siven per cent, and British Co1urbia four per cent. 
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JSAL PRICE IIDLX There was a further increase in the Bureauis general 
ISES IN STEER 	wholesale price index to 173.6 in September i'roin 168.5 

in August, and 155.4  in September last year. At the 
beginning of this year the index was 157.1. 

There were increases over the preceding month in each of the eight main 
sub-group indexes. Largest advance of 17.3 points was registered by the textile 
products group, followed by non-ferrous metals with a rise of 13.7 points1 

Sub-group indexes were as follows, those for August being in brackets: 
vegetable products, 152.7 (150.1); anirn1 products, 182.5 (179.9);  textile 
products, 190.0 (172.7); wood products, 213.6  (207.5); iron products, 184.5 
(182.5); non-ferrous metals, 176,5 (162.8); non-mctallic miricrels, 143,0  (140.8); 
and chemical products, 128.6 (1 2 2.3). 

Major increases in the textile products group wore in the indoxos for cotton 
yarn and tbroad, cotton fabrics, raw wool, worsted yarns and wool cloth. Marked 
increases for copper, le&d, zinc and their products and antimony were mainly 
responsible for the rise in the non-ferrous metals index. 

The index number of wholesale fcirrti product prices advanced to 142.7 from 
141.9 in urust, but was down from 1ct ycer's Sptcmbor figure of 146.3 (5) 

SUPPLS OF CN.DLN 1]EAT Canadian wheat supplies for the 1950-51  crop year are 
currently placed at 578,500,000 bushels, coiprising 

carryover stocks of 113, 200,000 bushels and the 1950  crop estimated at the end. of 
September at 465,300,000.  If the current production ostinate is realized, this 
year's whoat supplies will be the largest since 1944-45  and somo 109,000,000 
bushels in oxcoss of the 1949-50 total. 

Domestic requirements for 1950-51  ar(,,  tentatively placed at 155,000,000 
bushels, up some 23,000,000 from last ycer, duL, larly to an anticipated increase 
in the amount of wheat fed to live stock. Based on the foregoing estimates the 
amount available for export and carryover during 1950-51 will be 423 0 500,000 
bushols as against )37,900,000 last ytar. 

Exports of both wheat and wheat flour durin the first to nnmths ci tho 
curront crop year are below those of the comparable period in 19 49. This year's 
August and Septombor exports of wheat totalled 26,500,000  bushels compared with 
32,500,000 for the same period la.3t year, while flour exports in terms of wheat 
equivalent wore down from 7,700 ,000  to 6,400,000 bushels. 

Exports of wheat during August and Soptoniber this year to the United Kingdom 
totalled 12,200,000 bushels, or 46 per cent of the total. Other countries receiv-
ing Canadian whoat in excess of 1,30u,000 bushels during the same period were 
Belgium, Switzerland, the Unitod Status, Israel, Chllc and Malta. Losser amounts 
went te 18 cth.: countries. (6 
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ST&- 1̀Ko 	MARJTThGS OF There was a rnurkod increase in dolivorios of wheat 
JithT dTD co; 	GRflS 

	
from forms in t10 Prairic Provincs during the week 
ending October 19,  and with smaller ovorseas export 

1uerances, visible supp Lies in North 3znerican pos 1.tions movcd above last your's 
stocks. 

• Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces during the weak 
amounted to 15,242,219 bushels as conrparod with 8,042,380 a your ago, and. the 
overseas oxport clearances totalled 3,437,448 bushels against 4,362,432. Visible 
supplies on October 19 were 188,281,811 bushels comperod with 179,863,563.  (Mon. 1) 

FJT FLOUR iOA.XJOTION IN 3Thi.iR 	hoat f1u.r production wis sli.giitiy hihor 
in September, thu month's output amounting 

to 1,859,762  barrels as compared with 1,847,298 in the oorresponding month last 
your. During the first two months of the current crop your, 3,573,622 barrels 
wore produced as against 3,560,869 in the like period of 1949-5 0 . 

Whoat flour exports, at 508,648 barrels, foil to the lowest Soptombor figuro 
since 1939-40,  when 416,553 barrels moved to othor countrios. In the cu.nulativo 
period, 1,424,475 barrels wore exported compared with 1,704,251  in  1949-50 . 

The following quantities of coarso grains wore ground in September, totals 
for Soptoribor last year being in brackets: food whoat, 218,939  (158,190) bushels; 
oats, 1,781 9 689 (2,112,485); corn, 240,340 (263,003);  barley, 487,914 (636,647); 
buckwheat, 2,941 (2,850); mixed grain, 1,534,276 (1,635,807). (Men. 2) 

SJLES OF M111 ND CRE..M IN JJJST 3-.1..,s of fluid ii1k and cream were slightly 
hi,hor in A.ugust than in the correspond inc 

month 1at ynr. The nonth's sales amounted to 326,167,00 0  pounds as conarod 
with )26,695,030, bringing the cumniativo total for the first eight months of 
the your to 2,783,546,000 pounds as against 2,724,010,000 a year ago. 

Milk sals in ugtist amounted to 101,775,000  quarts, a d.c1ine of one per 
cent from a year oarlicr, but were two per cent higher in the eight months at 
894,731,000 qunrts. Crecii sales in ugust, xprossod in terms of butter-fat, 
amounted to 2,257,000 pounds, brinin: the eight-month aggrogate to 16,888,000 
pounds, for respective incroasos of seven and five per cent. (Mon. 3) 

W.IR POULTRY ON C Ici1DIhN F ,,EajB There was a downward trend in poultry numbers 
on Canadian fcrns at Juno 1 this your compared 

with the same date a year ago, according to the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The total of all types was down 10 per cent to 65,418,800 head. Of those, hens, 
cocks and chickens numborod 62,000,000, or 10.2 per cent loss than on Juno 1, 
1949. 

Pullots, not yet of laying ago, at 15,391,000  head, decreased 14.2 per cent; 
cocks and cockorols at 7,601,300 wore down 2 •4 per cent; whilo chicks under six 
weeks at 16,085,000  wore 14.7 per cent below last your. The only increase was 
shown in hLnS, including loying pu.11ots, which numbered 22,923,000,  an udvanco 
of 2.7 per cent. 

Turkoys at 2,559,000 head docroasod 4.7 per cent, whilo gcoso at 368,900  
and ducks at 488,900 were down 13.1 and 5.5 per cent, respectively. (Mum. 4) 
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H0Y CROP THIS 'EiR Canada's honey crop this year was below average in size, 
SMSLIER¶I}ILNJLRL 	the doclino being due to a fail in average production 

per colony, according to first estimates for 1950 released 
by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. The number of colonies roninod practically 
unchanged froii 1949,  but the nun?bor of activo bookoopors on July 1 was the 
lowest since 1929. 

The crop this year amounted to 30,717,000  pounds as compared with 33,204,000 
in the procod.ing year, and 45,145,000  in  1948.  vorago pduction in the five 
years, 1945-49, was 34,326,000 pounds. The colonies numbered 505,950 as compared 
with 505,750 in 1949,  but the average yield per colony foil from 66 pounds to 
61 pounds. The number of beokoopors was down to 22,300 from 25,800 the year 
boforo, 

Ontario -- largest producer among the provinces -- accounted for about one-
third of this year's crop at 10,157,000  pounds as against 10,809,000 in 1949. 
anitobu was next at 6,28,000 pounds against 5,586,000, followed by £J.burta 
with 5,300,000 poun.au :irst 5,830.000,  and Saskatchewan with 5,129,000 pounds 
against 6,000,000. 

The crop in Quobee amounted to 2,505,J00 pounds compared with ,709,0 00, 
British Columbia 1,139,000  poumIs against 964,000, Nova Scotia 78,000 (103,000), 
Now Brunswick 72,000 (10,000), md Prince Edward Island 55,000 (63,000).  (Mom. 5) 

Ld\llflGSOFSL-ISH There were increases in landings and la:idcd valuo of 
HIiiR Th 	 sea-fish in September, according to figures released by 

the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. IL.ndings in the 
month amounted to 126,852,000  pounds valued at 8,004,000 as compared with 
121,861,000 pounds at.6,529,00C  in September last year. During the first nine 
months of this year, ladiigc advanced to 985,130,000  pounds as compared with 
870,592,000 in the similar poriod of 1949,  and the value rose to 51,900,000  as 
against 43,370,000. Those figures are exclusive of Newfoundland. 

On the itlanic coas, landings in Soptciber totalled 81,614000 pounds 
valued at 2,825,000 as compared with 79,820,000 pounds at 2 1 858 9 000 a year ago. 
In the nine months ending Suptoi.bcr, 626,385,000  pounds wore landed with a value 
of 25,841,000  against 565.679000 pounds at 22,939,000.  The most notable in-
creases wore in the value of the lobster and halibut fisheries, while marked 
declines wore recorded in cod and sardines. 

Landings on the Pacific coast in September aiiountod to 45,238,000 pounds 
compared with 42,041,000 a year earlier, and the value was 

1
5,180,000 against 

3,67 1 , 000 . Incroasos in the value of the catch of coho and chum more than offset 
decreases in the landings of pink salmon. For the January-September period, 
landings totalled 358,745, 000  po"ads valued at 25,959,000 as against 304,913, 000  
pounds at )20,431,000 a year earlier. Thu species contributing most to those gains 
wore salmon, halibut and herring. (7) 
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PRO3CTI0N OF SiUN LU1R Production of sawn lumber cast of the Rockies, 
3T 011 ,  Thi.i ROCKES 	excluding sawn ties, was 10 per cent higher in iugust 

than in the crrosponding month last ycar, while in 
u first eight munths of the year output declined tuiroo per cent. Decreases 

turo recorded in New Brunswick and Quobec in the month, while in the cumulative 
period, Prince Edward Island, Nova Scotia, Ontario and A1bertu registered advances. 

The month's output ar1iouiitod to 340,418 M foot board measuro as compared. with 
308 0 222 li in ugust last year. In the eight months ending j.uuSt, 1,976,98 1  M foot 
board r.ioasuro were producod as against 2,043,689 Li in the similar period. of 1949. 

Output was as follows by provinces in Jueust, totals for the same month last 
year being in brackets: Prince Edward Island, 1,395 (1,086) M foot brc1 measure; 
Nova Scotia, 18,533 (13,365); New Brunswick, 23,850 (27,646); Q,uobcc, 140,346 
(147,206), Ontario, 138,51  (103,745), Manitoba, 9,613 (6,829), Saskatchewan, 1,308 

(785); .Llberta, 6,840 (5,560). 	(8) 

PRCDUTI0N AND SHIt-LENTS OF Production of sawn lumber in British Columbia was 
LU1iR IN BRITIi CCLUiIIL 	25 per cent higher in £ugust than in the correspond- 

ing month last year, whilo shipriionts incroased 
19 per cent in the same period. The month's output amounted to 39 0 727 M foot 
as comrod with 279,794 Li in iugust last year, bringing the cumulative total 
for the first eight months of thu year to 2,099,337 H foot as against 1,856,998  M 
in the similar period. of 19 49. 

Shipments in August amounted. to 316,049 L foot compared with 265,699 H a 
year earlier. In tho eight months ending 41.ugust, 2,066,545 Li foot wore shipped, 
an advance over last year's corresponding total of 1,790,963  N foot. (9) 

HOTOi- VEHICLE SHLNTS ml NIlE Factory shipments of Cana.dian-mdu motor vehicles 
MONTHS JBOVE FULL nTR 1949 	d.uriw the first nine months of this year reached 

a total of 294,203 units, exceeding the aggregate 
for the full year 1949  by  3,369  units, and rising 36 per cent over last year's 
nine-month total of 216,867 units. 

Shipments in September totalled 38,033 units, continuing the month-by-month 
gains over a year earlier. This cmparos with 30,894 units shipped in September 
last year. Soptombor shipments wore sharply above the i.ugust total of 24,272 
units, and were higher than in any other month this year except Juno and July. 

In the nine months, shipments of vLJIIC1OS imported from the United. Statos 
amounted to 3,391 units, while the sales of ritish-mado units totalled 50 0 743. 
September shipments of United States models amounted to 243 units, and sales of 
British-mo units numbered 5,673. 

Nine -month shipments of Canadian-made passengor cars for sale in Canada roso 
to 194,909  units from 140,449 a year earlier, while commercial vehicles were down 
slightly to 75,617 units from 76,418. Nine-month shipments of passongor models 
for export were up to 17,009 units frj 12,273,  but commercial vehicles wore down 
tj 6,666 units from 10,176. 

September shipments of Canadi:.n non;er ccrs 1' r use in ti.is country advanced 
to 24,501 units from 21,514  a year agp, anSi vehicles fur the oxptmt carkot were up to 
2,730 units from 2,188. Commercial vohiclos for use in Canada rose in September to 
9,976 units from 9,380, but export vehicles were down to 788 units from 958. (10) 
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1-tULUCTION 02 CRUDE PROhh 	41l-Canada output of crude petroleum and natural 
ND NTURL .SOLflE fl .IJGUST gasoline doclinod six per cent in iWuet rroi the 

high record total reached in the procoding 
monta, but rose 25 per cant ovcr .ugust last year. During the first oight months 
of this yoer, output advanced 3J par cant over the similar pariod of 194 9. 

The months output amounted to 2,466,586 barrels as comperod with 2,609,778 
in July and 1,969,615 in juugust last yoar, bringing the cwau.lativo total for the 
eight months ending ugu8t to 17,574,619 barrels from 13,541,991  in tho same 
months last year. 

Alberta wells accounted for 2,3 07,864 barrls in August as compared with 
1,870,528 a year earlier. Output from Iduc rose to 964,688 b.rrols from 885,-
625, Rodwator to 824,516 barrels from 549,947, and Lloydminstor to 74,648 barrels 
from 53,79, while production fran Turner Valley foil to 266,858 barrels from 
299,109. 

The month's output from wells in Sc.skatchowan amounted to 93,560  barrels as 
compared with 57,553 in August, 1949; Northwest Territories, 41,715 barrels 
compared with 14,993; Ontario, 22,116 barrels compared with 2.,736; and Now 
Brunswick, 1,331 barrels compc.rod with 1,805. 

August output of natural gas was higher than in the procoding month and 
August last yoar, amounting to 3,893,803  M cubic foot compared with 3,802,897 M 
in July and 3,361,406 i.'I a year ago. During the eight months ending 4ugust, 
44 9 089,9 2 9 M cubic feet wore produced against 38,685,865 N in the like 1949 
period. (11) 

GOLD PROLRkTION HIGER IN UGUST Cnxr.th'.'s gold production ros in ugust to 
376,386 fine ounces from 359,931  in the 

corrospondin month last year, advancs being recorded in all provincos and the 
two turritorios, except British Colunbiri. The eight-month total amounted to 
2,944,682 fine ounces as against 2 , 6 55,977 in the corrospondiki period of last 
year. 

Output in Ontario rose from 196,976 fine oureos in .ugust last year to 
205,024, followed by uobcc with ii advr.nco from 82,492 flno ounces to 85,958. 
British Columbia's output was moderately lower at 26,639 fine ounces as c.gainst 
27,460. 

The combinoi production in Mitoba and Saskatchewan incroasod from 21,674 
fine ounces to 22,023. August output in the Northwest Territories was up from 
15020  fine ounces to 18,202, and in the Yukon from 13,247 to 17,690 fine ounces. (i) 
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.LVERITD IE3I) OUTPUT HIthR IN 	Canadian production of silver and lead 
JGUST; ZINC, COFFER tM NIC}L LOWER was higher in uust than in the corros- 

poriding month lust year, while otxtput of 
sinc, copper nnd nickel fell tj lower levels. .ugu8t totals for the five itals 
were as follows, figures for ugust lust year being in brackets: silver, 2,278,-
470 (1,2132992)  fine ounccs; lccd, 14,448 (12,661) tonS; ZiflO, 25,719 (25,737) 
tons; coppor, 21,225 (22,806) tons; and nickel, 7,693 (10,014) tns. (13 and 14) 

DILR3' SWCK OF 	Dealers' stocks of non-ferrous scrap r,ictcl were as 
NON-EERIIOUS SCRLP 1TAL fo11oo at the end of Juno this your, totals for the 

first of pril being in brackets: aluminum scrap, 
2,093 9 69 2  (2,113,680) pounds; brass and brojizo scrap, 5,846,759 (5,860,838); 
copper scrap, 2 1 058,494 (2,198,766); magnesium scrap 14,764 (10,386); nickel 
scrap, 264,466 (245,709); tin-load scrap, 4,925,310 4,589,'789); zinc scrap, 
1 9 023, 01 2  8O4041); drosses, 1,880,531 (1,816044). (15) 

FROjJIJC TIOlc 11 DO 1iESTIC S1J1S Pro duc ti on and done st Ic sales of r igI. d ins u..tat ing 
UF RIGID ThStJILTING BORD 	board both were higher in September than in the 

corrospondinc; month last your, but nine-month 
totals for this year w.ro down from a your earlier. The month's output amounted to 
18,426,168 square foot as compared with 14,919,577  in Soptosther lust your, bringing 
the owaulutivo total for the nine-month period to 157,33 2 ,495 square foot from 
167,945,350 in the soxio months last your. 

Domestic sales in Septombor advanced to 19,231,541 square feet from 14,396,-
229 a your curlier. In the nine months ending September, 158,575,386 square foot 
were sold, down from inst yo-r's corresponding tott]. of 163,098,24(.  (IIcn. 6) 

iiiThR.L WOOL PR0WTION IN SPT2R Production of mineral wool in Soptombor 
comirlsed 16,243,767 square foot of 

batts and 1,438,243  cubic foot of granulated, bulk and loose wool, bringing 
the nino-month totals to 108,109,129 squaro foot of the former and 9,946,389 
cubic foot for the latter product. Stocks on hand at the end of September 
amounted to 1,681,061 square feet of batts and 451,491 cubic foot of granulated, 
bulk and loose wool. (heri. 7) 

CRIDThGS ON CNDLN ILlS Cur1oaLins on Canadian railways Cor tile week 
ondod October 21 climbed to a seasonal peak 

of 92,733 cars as compared with the revised total of 81,211 cars for the procedin 
wook, and wore 5,964 cars abovo the corrospondinC,, week 1at year when 86,769 cars 
were loaded. 

k1l-Canudn total for the first 42 weeks this yoar was 3,100,259 cars as 
comparod with 3,15 2 , 200  in tho similar period last your, while rocoipts from 
foroign oonneetions totalled 1,307,407  cars, an increase of 11,749 or a your 
curlier. (16) 

4 
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R.LLSED DURING THE wZZ, -- (The nw.thors in this list ccrrospond with those at the 
A 	 end of news itoms, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

Roports and Bu11ct1ns 

1. Monthly Sunnry of Domestic Exports, Scptomber (20 cents). 
2 .dvanco tatemont on rap1oymont and Weekly Earnings, September 1 (10 cents). 
3. Statistical Report on the Operation of the Unemployment Insurance ct, 

September (25 cents). 
4. Sales and Purchases of Socurits Between Canada and Other Countries, 

uust (10 cents). 
5. Prices and Price Indexes, September (25 cents). 
6. Monthly Review of the Whoat Situation, October (25 cents). 
7. Canadian FishoriL;s Statistics, Soptcinbcr (30 cents). 
8. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills East of the Rockies, 

uust (25 ceets). 
9. Production, Shipments and Stocks on Hand of Sawmills in Pritish Columbia., 

..ugust (25 c(,,nts). 
10. Motor VchiclL,  Shipments, September (10 cents). 
11. Crude Petroleum, Natural Gas and Manufactured Gas, uust (15 cents). 
12. Gold Production, Iugust (10 cents). 
13. Silver, Load and Zinc Production, uust (15 cents). 
14. Copper and Nickel Production, uiust (15 cents). 
15. Non-Ferrous Scrap ILtal and Secondary Nun-Ferrous Inot, .iocond (uc.rtur, 

1950 (15 cents). 
16. Ca.rloadjn€s :n Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cts). 
17. Canadian Statistical Rvicw, October (35 cents). 

i.itimoranda 

1. Grain Statistics, Wook Ended October 19 (io coLts). 
2. Grain lulling Statistics, September (10 cents). 
3. Fluid Milk Sales, ugust (10 cents). 
4. Report on the Poultry Survol,.of Jane 1, 1950  (10 cents). 
5. Honey Production, First Estimate, 1950  (10 cents). 
6. Rigid Insulating Board Industry, September (io cents). 
7. Mineral Wool, September (iO cents). 
8. Lsphalt Roofinr, September (10 c.mts). 
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